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Hillside Coal and Iron Company.
This company has sunk a new shaft 12 X26 feet on their land south

east of Avoca. The sinking was started in March. 1892. but not being
pressed for coal, it was abandoned until May, when the sinking was
commenced in earnest and the shaft sunk to the Red Ash seam, a depth
of 168 feet, by September 1st. The second opening has been completed
connecting with the workings of the. Elmwood shaft of the Florence
Coal Oompany. The coal is taken to the Oonsolidated breaker by a
small locomotive over two miles of road.

Avoca Coalvompany.
A new fan 12 feet in diameter has been erected on the air shaft of this

company. which exhausts 55,000 cubic feet of air with 4 inches water
gauge running 120 revolutions per minute, driven by a 20-horse power
engme.

Robertson and Law8 Collie'ry.
At the Katydid colliery. two new slopes were sunk from the surface

on the Stark seam, a distance of 814 feet, area 6X10 feet on a grade of
8 degrees. The coal is taken 24,000 feet to the breaker by a small
locomotive.

Bennett C<,>lliery.

A shaft 8x10 feet was sunk to the Baltimore se~m, a distance of 60
feet, as a means of escape for the men who were taking out the pillars
at the farthest part of the workings, in case of a sudden caving of the
roof.

.dnnora Ooal Oompany.

A rock tunnel was driven from the upper to the lower split of the
Red-Ash seam; area 7X12 feet. a distance of 800 feet. A shaft was
also sunk to air the same between the splits, a distance of 20 feet; area
10X12 feet.

Olear Spring Coal Company.

A new Guibal fan twenty feet in diameter was erected on the air
shaft to ventilate the workings of the. Red Ash seam, driven by a velii·
cal engine cylinder 16X 80 inches.

lJIorning Star Oolliery.

A rock tunnel was driven from the Bennett seam to the Ross, a dis
tance of 275 feet; area, 84 feet. A new fan twelve feet in diameter was
erected to ventilate the workings, exhasting 45,000 cubic feet of air per
minute, driven by a horizontal engine, cylinder 10x20 inches.

Old Forge Coal Oompany, Limited.

In the Oolumbia shaft a rock tunnel was driven from the third to the
fourth vein, a distance of 90 feet. Sectional area, 98 feet. To be used
for transportation of coal.
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bYTee pitch. A new fan of the Guibal pattern, 20 fe€t in diameter,
has be€n erected on one compartment of the hoisti.ng shaft to furnish
ventilation for both seams. It is run by a horizontal engine, cylinder
16x20 inches, directly connected.

Annora Coal C-ompany.

This company has erected a new Guibal fan 16 feet in diameter on
the second opening to the slope, which furnishes the worldngs with a
large quantity of fresh 'air. It is run b:r a 2S-horse power engine, di
rectly connected to fan shaft. A new shaft, 25xl1 feet, was sunk 45
feet to the :Marcy vein. It is located on the bottom of the Pittston
vein on the strippings of the vein.

W. S. Payne & Co.

At the East Boston Colliery a new Guibal fan, 25 feet in diameter,
11a8 been erected as a duplicate in case of an emerg-ency. It is run by
a horizontal engine, cylinde:r 20x36 i.nches. and exhausts 141,800 cubic
feet of air with a water gauge of 2-10 inches running 60 revolutions p~r
minute.

R-obertson, Law & Co.

At the Katydid Colliery a new Guillal fnn, 12 feet in diameter. has
been erected -on the second opening- to the slope. It is rnn by a hori
zontal engine, cylinder 12x12 inches, and exhausts 34,000 cubic feet
of air per minute, with a water gauge of 5-10 inch.

Mount I.JOokollt Coal Company.

This company has erected a new Guibal fan, 20 feet in diameter, on
their air shaft, as a dnplicate to th~ other, and have them so ar
ranged that by closing one door and opening another, which will
only talre a few minutes to do, either fan could be run. It is run by
a horizontal engine, cyUnder 16xBO inches, and directly connected to
fan shaft.

John C. Haddock.

At the Black Diamond ColHery a new ail' shaft, 14x12 feet, was
sunk from the surface to the Cooper seam. The reason for this shaft
having been sunk was that the old air shaft had been retimbered so
often inside that the area hRd become too small to retimber it again
in the same way, and to talte the old timber out and replace it with
new would necessitate the colliery to be shut down for SOllie months,
which the officials did not want to do. Therefore, the new one was
started, which was quite an undert.aking on account of the depth of
quicksand to be overcome in that neighborhood. However, they were
fluite SlH'('p.8~fnI with it. The sllaft wna sunk through the ~mnd 128
feet and 12 ft"et through shelly slate and coal, 140 feet in all, when, on
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Improvements by the Babylon Coal Company.

A tunnel was driven from the top to the bottom split of the red
ash seam, a distance of 162 feet, area 7x12, to be used for transporta
tion of coal.

Improvements by the Forty Fort Coal Co~pany.

The ''Harry E." shaft of this company was sunk from the eleven
foot to the red ash seam a distance of 229 feet, area 22x12 feet. The
second oppning shaft was sunk to the red ash seam at the same time.
and a new 20 foot Guibal fan erected therein. run by a vertical en
.gine dirE'ctly connected to fan shaft.

Improvements by the Delaware and Hudson Coal Company.

Two tunnels were driven in the Delaware shaft, one between the
Baltimore splits, a distance of 150 feet, the other to the Ross seam,
300 feet in length, to be used for transporting coal. Two air shafts
were sunk to a depth of 30 and 50 feet -respectively, to air the work
ings of these tunnels. Two inside slopes are being sunk on a 15 de
gree pitch and are).60 and 180 feet down at present. '..

I
t
I
j
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Improvements by the Florence Coal Company.. ...

This company sunk a shaft from the surface to the Marcy seam, a
distance of 227 feet. It has a sectional area of 220 feet. The coal is
taken to the Elmwood breaker by a small locomotive a distance of
] ,933 yards. The second opening has not been completed at this
writing.

A 15 foot Guiba.l fan was erected on one of the compartments of
the shaft, which is run by a horizontal engine 12x18 inches.

Improvements by Robertson and Law.

A new slope was sunk at the Katydid colliery from the surface to
the Checker seam, a distance of 200 feet, area 7x9, grade 18 degrees.
The coal from this slope is taken 2,000 feet to the breaker by. a
locomotive. The workings are ventilated by the Consolidated slope
fan.

Improvement by the Mt. TA>okout Coal Company~

Electric Power Plant; Mt. Lookout Coal Company, Wyoming, Penna.

The power bouse containing the generators and engine is a sell'
aI'ate brick building ~(lrty by thirty feet, situated about two hun·
dred feet from toe month of the main hoistin~ shaft
ana .abont one hundr'ed feet from the air shaft. The generating
plant ronAiAtl't of on~ M. P. 4. 100 Kilowatt. (135 H. P.) generator.
driven at a spE'~d of mm revollltionR p~r minnt~ :md developing- 575
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Impl'orements by the Fort.y Fort OO'al Conupany.

Off. Doc.

'1""'0 new exhaust fans, 15 and 20 feet in diameter respectively were
installed at the "Harry E" Colliery, replacing the old ones, which
were inadequate to SllPP).v the ventilation required. The new fans
exhaust 21H,0.J.O cubic feet. ·of air pel' minute.

III,provements by the Hillside Ooal and Iron Company.

A. new air shaft haH been sunk to a depth of 70 feet sectional area
lOx1,) feet, in th£' Consolidated Colliery, to be used fQl' ventilation.

11lliH'll'H'mf:nt by the 'Vestminstcr Ooal Oompany.

A new fan 12 feet in diameter has been erected at this colliery to
ventilatf' the undt~)'ground slope workings. Engille 14x13-inch with
a working sl)('ed of 60 revolut~ons.

Improvement.s h)' the Raub Goal Company, Limited.

A tunnel has heen driven in the out trop of the Red Ash vein, a
distance of 800 feet at the Louise colliery of this company, the coal
f)·OUl which is run down a gra vity plane to the breakcl'. A new fau
12 feet in diameter has bpeninstalled 011 this tunnel which exhausts
no,ooo cubic feet of ail' per miuute to yentilate the workings.

Improvements hy .Robertson and Law.

A new sloJ.lp has been sunk at the Kat.)' Did Oolliery a distance
of 450 feet froTIl ihe surfaee; area, 7x8 feet, with a gradient of 18
degret:>8.

A tunnel 'has bef.'n driven from the surface to tIle "Brown" seam,
a distance of ] 00 feet; areaJ 10xlO feet, which is used for transport
ing coal.

IlIlprlW('ments by the AJgonquin Ooa1 Oompany.

On the Pine Ridge shaft of th.is company a new underground slope
has bt'en dl'ivee from the "Kidney" to the "Hillman vein," a distance
of 63~ feet, area, 7x20 feet. 'l'lhree m~w gravity planes were mad~~,

varying in 1(~l1gtb from 380 to 460 feet. A tunnel has been driven
from th~ Hillman to the Rock vein. a distance of 6R ]-2 feet; are3,
7xLj feet.
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No. 23. SIXTH ANTHRACITE DISTRICT 195

A rope haul from the Checker haul to the mouth of No.1 Checker
drift has been installed.

New Jeanesville pump 18x12x18 inch has been installed at foot
of shaft which pumps to the surface.

ROBERTSON AND LAW COAL CaMPANY

KutJdid Colliery-Inside.-A new slope driven. They drove u
rock slope 600 feet from the Spring Brook vein to bottom vein for
the purpose of making a shorter haulage way; also made another
opening for better ventilation and another way out f01' the men
employed in that seetion of ihe mine.

CONNELL ANTHRACI'l'E MINING COMPANY

Bernice Colliery.--No improvements at the G-riflith colliery.
At the Bel'uite Colliery all improvements have been completed and

are to be ineluded in report for 1l)()5.
In connetting the bottom vein with the upper vein by slope, con

tracts were made for under-euttillg machines and a third rail loco
motive.

The eledrical pO,wer has been increased by the installment of a
high speed engine and dynamo.

Details will be given in report for 1905.

PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

Barnum Colliery-Outside.-Breal\cl' remodeled to enable com-
pany t.o clean the mud screen coal separate from the coarse coal.

Shakers introdueed on head to separat.e coal instead of bars.
Mechanicnl pickers t.hroughout to dean the coal.
Steam tip at head of breaker to dump the cars.
Inside.-N"o. 1 shaft abandoned; coal taken to No.2 shaft inside.
No.2 shaft, new shaft tower and first motion engines 24x48 inch.
Culm slushed in the mines and new pumping plant to take care of

water.
The mine cal' changed from 28 inch to 86 inch gauge.
No.3 shaft, I'oek tunnel from Pittston ,rein to Checker vein.
New barns in ~Iarcy vein No.2 shaft and bottom vein No.3 shaft

and mules stabled inside, ou1side barns abolished.
Central (Jolliery-Outside.-Addition built to breaker to wash

all fine sizes and COllyey culm dump to breaker.
New boiler house with 8-150 H. P. Keeler locomotive boilers,

(~quipped with all modern improvements.
New tower is being erected for Law shaft.
New slope from surface to Clark yein and Marcy. This coal to bf~

pulled up slope and gravitated to l)1'('ake1'.

16
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No. 22. SIXTH ANTHRACl'.rE DISTRICT 20:.;

side a -depth of 57 feet. (:Olilllll'!I<'ing with ('ham bel' in top }{>O'ss 011

opposite side of fault, thus fm'nishing good ventilation for both
splits, and a means of l'srape if necessary.

A slope, 200 feet de('p, was sun k in l\It. Thomas, Ross bottom split,
below level of tunnel.

A new steam pipe line 3,600 feet long was run from Klondykt'
boilers to Mt. Thomas, to drive fan, slope a.nd pump engine.

A 1.0 ton mine lociomotive was put to draw the coal from same col
liery, viz: Mt. Thomas, in place of mules.

A new steam plane is undE'l' construction from a point on Red Ash,
west gangway, lit. Thomas, to a. distance of 1.,000 feet., up the pitch to
a point at or neal' outcrop of vein, cutting off, several gangways from
KlondJrke east worldngs, enabling them to handle the coal much
ch("aper than the pres<>nt sysh>m of hanlag-p.

DELAWARE AND HUDSON COMPANY

Langcliff Colliery.-No. 2 slope, Red Ash vein, was extended 700
feet.

'l'wo bore holes, 180 feet d<>ep, each, put down for flushing culm
ilJto the mines.

ROBERTSON AND LAW COAL C'OMPANY

Katydid Colliery.-'l'he only improvement made at this colliery
during the year was a washery annex to the breaker and they have
commenced washing the dump and mixing it with frel:lh mined coal.

NORTHERN ANTHRACITE COAL COMPANY

Murray Collit'ry.-They ha '-e extended the tracks for the large
empty cars about 1,000 feet.

Installed a new breaker engine whieh is about 1.40 horse powet',
replacing the ,one that was for-.lll('l'1y in nse which was about 90 hOl'se
power.

TROY COAL COMPANY

Troy Colliery.-'L'his eompany has made man;)' extensive improve-
ments. . .

They erected a 11e\V bl'en}.;:('l', with a capacity 'Of 500 tons.
Installed a new boiler plant, return tllbulars of the F'ox pattern,

with a total horse power of 250.
'l'hey hav<' replae(>d the old tl'('stling; It'uding from foot of plane to

the breaker by a new Oll<'.
They installed a haulage systPH} OYP1' half a mile long both inside

and outside,
They are driving a 11<'\V tunnel from bottom split of the Ros'S vein

to the top split of the same vein, a distance of about 100 feet.
They are sinldll.g tw,o r-:lo]iPH, OIW in tlw Hoss vein and one in the

Red Ash \,('in. 'J'hi-s \Yill open up n hU'g'e Hl'pa and increase their out
put.
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